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Lindy 700mm Pole with Desk Clamp, Black

Brand : Lindy Product code: 40950

Product name : 700mm Pole with Desk Clamp, Black

700mm, Black

Lindy 700mm Pole with Desk Clamp, Black:

This 700mm pole fits securely to the side of a desk or table and is part of a unique Black Modular
Desktop Mounting System. With this system you can easily create customised solutions for mounting
your laptops and displays in a variety of different configurations.
Lindy 700mm Pole with Desk Clamp, Black. Product type: Pole clamp, Product colour: Black. Height: 700
mm. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Product type * Pole clamp
Product colour Black

Weight & dimensions

Height 700 mm

Packaging content

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
Manual
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